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INTRODUGTORY LECTURE.

BucH~N,

Delivered by PROF. J. R.
on Tuesday evening,
November 15th, 1853, at the Eclectic Medical Institute,
on the subject ef Elevating the JJtledical Profession.
Medical journals and medical authors have s:iid much about elevating the character of tlie medical profession. It has been a pmrninent subject of d.eliberation in the meetings of the National Medical
Association, and medical professors have generally impressed upon
their pupils the great importance of elevating the standard oJ t!te
profession.
Now let me ask, since the profession has wielded heretofore so
much of wealth and power-since it has possessed all the m~ans
necessary to elevate itself-let me ask, has the profession really
been elevated to its proper position or not?
The universal complaining in our journals and conventions at the
present time, is a sufficient proof that the past efforts have: been unsuccessful. It is generally confessed that the profession is most
extensively disgraced by quackery, and that it does not rt>tain any
firm hold on the public confidence. In a word, it has not maintained an elevated character, and I venture to add, that the profession never can rise to its most honorable position, until it entirely
changes the policy which it has pursued, and forms a very different
conception of what constitutes an elevation of the profession.
I . . et me proceed, then, to show why there has been such a failure,
and what is needful to be done at present.
We are nil interested in this matter. If the character of the
profession is not kept up, it will tend to fall into the hands of very
inferior men, and continue degenerating until every physician will
feel ashamed of his calling, ns it will bring but little, either of honor
or profit.
.The principal exertion for professional elevation, heretofore, lrns
been directed to three measures:
1st. Rendering physicians more learned.
2d. Putting the profession under stricter discipline.
3d . .Making our colleges more splendid, and access to them more
difficult.
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These three measures are all well meant, but, r1ract1c<1lly speaking~
they are all wrong. and if they were [1 11 <..'.arriecl out, they \vould be
no more capable ol: elevating the profession to its 1)roper standing.
than a dose of calornel is cilpaule of <..'.ming consumption.
Let us suppose these measures al l ndopted \rith triumphant success. Let ns suppose that every physici~m gruduatcs with a protn1.nd !:nnwledge of La1in, Greek, Hebrew and German-that he bP
well acquainted with the \vriting-: uf Galen and Ilippocrntes in their
own language- familiar \\'itli Celsus and A\·icenna. and even wi• 11
the 8usrata, which contains the medical knowledge <·f the Hin<loos
-that he is familiar \Vith metaphysics and conic -sectiC1ns-that he
can determine the exact nature of the distinct.ion uetween the me
and the not-me-between objectivity and subjt'ctivity., anrl the
point of their harmonious fusion in orie conception; that l1e can posit1\·ely determine, hy logical speculation, whether the vrcat v )rid is
or is not; in short, he is a profound classical scholar after the fashion
uf the universities, and intermingles his microscopic ~mat( :ny witli
iuotations from Homer's Iliad and the sonorous Latin verse of Yirgil. and considers himself one of the most enlightened and progrrs~ive of men, since he understands ornithology, conclL:ogy, and
comparative anatomy, :rnJ has even seen l\larshall Hall dissect and
~alv;rnize a defunct frog·, to prove s0me theory or foct <1s to reflex
iction, which neYer needed proof.
Fnncy that we have a host of such learned physicians as these,
rJl disciplined into stric:>.t obedience, Eke veteran grena.diers-ready
to deny the evidence of their own reason, if it slwulC: be necessary
to put down what they call quackery--all solemnly pledged in thefr
;:;raduiltion to adhere closely to the faith deli\·ered to their keeping
by their Faculty ,-each having agreed tttat bis dip~ Jm~ may be re\'Oked by his Professors whenever he shall ue dee: 1ed guilty of any
heres\'.
Fancy, too, each l\Iedical School endowed witlt about $200 . 000
~o expend in magnificent buildings and equipments~ and that about
five years of study and S:2)000 of expense, arc required to procure
admi:;sion to this \·ery dignified profession-a profession under such
~trict mural discipline that he who aLsulntely kil'.;; hi!:> patients uy malpractice, may go free with much sympathy in his behalf, but he who is
guilty of adYertising in a newspaper, can ne\'er hope to ue forgiven.
Let us have all these particulars fully realized, and then we lia\'e
the very beau ideal of an elevated state of the profession, as it is
c nnmonly understooJ. But there i's one insurmountable difficult\'
-it is like a beautiful machine for perpetual motion, with all ils
springs and wheels complete, with only one fanlt-that it 'viii not
go, for it has not tlie propelling power necessary .
. ~n the first place, multi~udes of the young men from whom phy1.;1c1ar1s are to be made, will not, and cannot, submit to anv heav\·
tax upon their time and money. for the superfluities and lu~urics '-~f
erlucation. They are willing to give just as much time und money
1
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as arc re<1uired to procure a solid, practical eJuc 1tion-to make
the~ really good physicians-but they cannot: conveniently, atiord
to give any more, either of time or money, and therefore thev
will not do it. l\Iany have to earn all th (ir money by manual
~abor, ~nd one year of study ~osts them three years of lite-that is,
it detams them three yenrs from their chosen profession. Others
have to support brothers, sisters or parents, while educating themselves, and some have even matrimonial responsibilities. Such men
cannot, and will not seek a slow and cost! v ec1 1cation. vVhat
they .l~arn must be learned quickly, thorough.ly and prncticallyand, 1f the colleges are SI) elevated as not to meet their demands.
they will rise by the thousand, in their own strength and grow up
outside of colirges, learning from libraries. from nature, anJ from
private preceptors, lea Ying the splendid halls of colleges to stand as
empty monuments of the folly of their Fncul ties.
But there would soon be medical schools in abundance, adapted to
the demands of the times, where medicine might be taught practically, without impl)sing t 11c burth(;n of a classical and metaplwsicnl
education.
·
The old fashioned plan of elevating the profession is, therefore?
totally impracticable, ancl even the oldest and strongest institutions
in our countrv have not been able to sustain theti1selves in t.h0
simple measure of elongating their sessions from fonr months to six,
nided by the moral influence of the .National Association .
.Moreover, if all of these schemes were perfectly practicable-anJ
the profession were perfectly organized, of disciplined, learned practitioners, and aristocratic as could be desired-they might comrnnnd
1. ce1 tain amount of respect. but they would not ccirnmand the publi~ confidence; because, with all their learning and dignity, their
prar.tical results would be no better than those of plain, unlearned
men, and d1Prt' would be hosts of prnctitioners outside of the regn!ar profession, who would receive the public confidence, because
they would produce. at least, as good results to their patients.
Hence, we 1.re br0ught to the last measure for the elevation or
the disciplined profe.:;sion. They will demand a law for their pro+ection. The people will not patronize them sufficiently, and they
will dern~nd a law to put down all outside competition. This is
necess<i.ry to complete the system, and to protect all the other parts
-and if this legal protection cannot be obtained, the whole system
m'..lst tumblr down together.
And, l nny add, it has already tumbled down, and proved itself
to be utterly impracticable in the United States-it is incompatible
with the spi:"it of liberty-incompatible with republican institutions,
for it goes upon the assumption that the people should be go,·erned
by t!1e profession, and not the profession by the people-that the
profossion sf1ould be the supreme tribunal, and the people be gov( rned by their decrees.
In a private discussion which I held with one of the most eminent
0
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representatives of the old fashioned system-:--o~r respec~ive positions were very clearly defined. It was mamtamed by l11m that
we, ns individuals, had no right to deviate so much as we do from
the current doctrines of the leading authorities of the professionthat when different views were entertained, there rnust be some
supreme tribunal to which such questions could be referred~ and
which could settle nuthoritively what was or was not true. This I
denied, emphatically, recognizing only tlte conscience and reason
in each rnnn, as his tribunal to determine what is truth for him and
for him alone. To this my distinguished friend demurred, maintaininrr that there must be a tribunal in the profession itself, of supreme
ar~J final authority. I acknowledged. that there might be a su~·lerne
tribunnl de facto, because it had the power, and i,f it had .the power
we must submit of necessity-but that trihuual is. not in the profession. The supreme tribunal, snid ~; consists;of the great mass of.
mankind, of which •you and l are a por.ti~'Jn, and to which all the
professions beiong. They can ra.ise up or put do.wn any class or.
profession, and to thei!' decisiqn Wf- must submit, . because. we
cannot resist it-but there is no' such tribunal in the profession .
itsel(
This mattn-of-fact statem.ent was very unpalatable to my distinguished friend, but he was~compell0d to admit its correctness .by
saying, "1 suppose they might cease to employ .us, and we sho1,1Jd
cease to e~ist." Yes, gentlemen, I may add, that nlL despotism.s
over the human mind must. cease to exist, for the people will ,Qot
pay for any imposition long.
.
What a preposterous ·idea, that the people are to be gpvern.ed by
decisions of the professipn ! ... The people are the buyei;s-~he; profossion the sellers of m.edical services · and skill-the p~ople, w.;rnt
the best-not the most showy, but the most useful. If ,tl-i:e. seller
does not produce .a satisfactory article, it is the right and. duty of
the buyer to withhol~l his patronage, or .to go elsew~er<~~. iCqµse;
quently, as the buyer .d etermines what he will purchas~, p.nd -.th~r~
by controls the murJ,et, so the public det~rmine what they will,ha~e
in the medical. profession. Wh'1.t they w.ant is. real: h~aling skill,
and the honor of ihe .profession cons~sts in supplying, the' ;den:iand.
This b~·ing.s us b~ok to the question pf elevating the 1 profe~sion;
and I mamtam that. it can be truly elevated only by render.ing each
practitioner a. safo ~nq successful physi~iun-that aloqe "\ii!J: .c ommand the public confidence and estee111 which ha ye so. .lopg · bee~
forfeited by un:su(!cessfui prac·tir.e. · · ·
, , . ,. , " 1
My plan of ele.vatipg . .the profes~iqn .would be, I fin~t, to ~ select
young men of the be~t ~h~racter and talents, as students. to.recruit
its ranks; a11d as <i large number of these are embarra~s~d .bY. poverty, l would make thein educati.on, as cheap as possibl~, , that.t,here
mig~t be no hin.drai;ic.e .to ~riye ..ba~k.the futme Hun~ers .an<~ Jenners
from their pr~per profession. • .;.
'.
... ~ 4,: ;, ......1 • \ • 1
Most heart1~y: d'p, 1 .detest th~ t ·o~d; attstq9ratISf· ,<l,qctPine, that ac..1-
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mission to the profession should be made as expensive as possible,
in order to deter poor young men, and confine the profession to the
heirs of wealth, who are generally more indolent and less qualified
from their own prosperous situation, to sympathize with unfortunate
and afflicted humanity-less qualified by their generally indolent habits, to respond promptly to the cry of suffering, and perform the arduous daily and nightly labors of a faithful physician. Physicians for the
whole people must come from the classes that sympathize with the
whole people; and when they come up to the great and holy labor
of qualifying themselves for the salvation of life, instead of laying additional taxes to drive them back and diminish their education, I would
rather see the State give them a bounty upon their attainments, and
such honors and rewards for superior scholarship as would tempt
them to go farther in the laborious pursuit of knowledge.
Many years ago, a poor young man in England-a common
carpenter, felt desirous of becoming a physician. He had not the
means to prosecute the study himself, and he had not distinguished
himself as a carpenter; it might have been considered a very small
matter whether a poor mechanic should or should not have the privilege of turning himself into a poor doctor. And if this poor carpenter had failed to get the money necessary~ and been driven back
to his jack-plane and hand-saw, the dignified Fellows of the Royal
Society might have congratulated themselves on Pscaping the degradation of admitting that plebian to their ranks. But fortunately, his
brother had the means to help him; and John, the carpenter, studied
medicine, and performed his part so well, that his name, John Hunter, stood high above all the titles of that illustrious realm, and still
stands as one of the immortal names of England.
It was fortunate for her glory that education was made cheap to
this poor carpenter by his relative; and if I should ever hear from
anv representati'll·e of the two-penny aristocracy of medicine sneer
at~ a cheap education, I would reply that my only objection to our
cheap education is, that it is not yet entirely free, without money,
and without price~ like the cheap and pure air and sunlight, with
which God sustains and educates mankind.
The idea is abroad and will yet be acted on, that all education
should be entirely free of expense-from tbe lowest primary school
to the highest University instruction. It is not charity, gentlemen,
it is simple justice; for education is a public affair-it is the business of the commonwealth, not of the individual. The individual
does not educate himself highly in order that he may make more
money by the ignorance of his fellows-on the contrary the man
who spends many years on his education, is generally rather disqualified for making money rapidly. The finished education renders
the man a valuable citizen, but it is not a matter of personal profit.
Therefore, I contend that all who are engaged in self-education, are
laboring for the good of mankind-for the improvement of society
-and instead of being taxed they should be rewarded.
2
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If citizens rnluntarily engage. in military companies, prepa1 ing
arms artillery and fortifications for the puulic protection, the cxpens~ clearly' ought to ue borne by the State, for the discipline, the
arms and the fortifications are for the benefit of the \vhole commonweak1, and not m.erely for the ,·olunteers.
Yours, gentlemen, is a parallel case; you are the volunteers \vlio
nre to protect the country from the invasions oi pestilence, more
dangerous than any military foe. You can go forth half equipped
and'- half prepared for your duty; :.incl the community mmt suffer;
hut if you spend several years in preparing yourselves for your du-·
tics, the community is vastly more benefitted by it than you arc;
consequently you are lauoring main 1y for the public good; and the
public, therefore, should furnish you every facility for discharging
your duty. I contend the public are bound by every co"sideration
of justice and sci !~interest, to aid in sustaining medical schools free
of expense to the student.
I am proud, indeed, that the principal school of medical reform
has taken the lead in realizing this idea of cheap education, and
proud of the part I have taken in the movement..
All that colleges can do to elevate the profossion, is to eJe,·atc
their own character, and to give all the facilities they can afford.
\Ve have done, gentlemen, alf that we <:0uld; but the greater duty,
gen ti em en, devolves upon you. You can do more than any college;
upon you mainly does it depend whether the profession shall rise in
glory or sink in di~grace.
The character of the profession depends upon those who constitute the profession; and that depends upon your action.
Students resorting to medical colleges, are attracted by the representations of students who have been in attendance. Upon you
we must depend for the character of the future medical profession
-send us young men of talent, worth and Pnergy, and the profession will become great and honored; send us poor, foeble cha1acters, who think they can make doctors because they cannot make
any thing else, and you will ever have cause to be ashamed of your
profession. Every very inferior young man becomes n dead weight
to orag down .everyth!ng to his own level. Let me beg of y~iu,
then, to make 1t a lradmg object to seek out young men of talent
and worth, and enlist them with yourselves in the a-rmy nf reform.
Another measure that devolves upon you is to sustain honorably,
the public representatives of your profession. The college which
represents your. prof:essi01~ .before the public is naturally taken for
the best exempltficat1on of its character; and if your colleO'c be so
poor an affair as to stan? f.t r i!lferi'.)r tu other respectable ~chools,
you are, of course, considered mfenor to the mass of the profession
~o about.the same extent; uut if yOL~ find a Faculty worthy of l>emg sustam~d, and able to co~nrete with the ablest, and if by uniting
yo~r energ1~s. you can sustnm such a Faculty in a proud and prcemment pos1t1on-you place yourselves before the puLlic as stand-
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ing on the highest platform of the profession. But if on the other
hand, you neglect this miltter, and give no support or sympathy to
y~>~r. Alma_ lV~ater, or if you passi\·ely permit or encourage the subd1v1s10ns oi little petty schools, and the struggles of those who are
engaged in little, selfish schemes, not demanded by the public welfare~ just in proportion as this occurs, the respect'lbility of our cause
declines, and a large amount of energy and zeal is expended only
to injure the common reputation of all. You mav remember the
fluctuating, divided and unsuccessful efforts that ha ;,e been made so
long in tl1e State of New York, to sustain some kind of a liberal,
medical collegiate enterprise, and fimlly as division, confusion and
failure overwhelmed the whole affair, the l\Iedicd Journal, which
had been the organ of the principal attempts, candidly acknowledged
that the whole undertaking had been so unsuccessful, that their
cause in the State of New York would be in a better condition if it
could be thrown bac.;k to where it stood about fiVf~ years ago, before
the im pcrfect and jarring collegiate enterprises had been undertaken.
All their !al or, in the opinion of the editor, had gone for nothing;
or rather had proved a positive damage to their public reputation.
And I \Nill add, gentlemen, what I believe many respect::ible andeducated gentlemen will tell you that unless a college is well sustained,
and is really in high standing, it is a positive damage to the cause
\Vhich it espouses.
If one has the power, as an individual practitioner, to establi:,h a
good reputation for himself, and a college is established, evidPntly
inferior to the ordinary character of medical colJeges, he \Viii not
sympathize with it; for he can only anticipate that an inferior college will educate inferior students; for as it is physically certain that
water does not rise abo~·e the level of its source, it is morally true
that inferior schools \viii turn out inferior graduates, partly bec:rnse
their instruction is inferior; but mainly because young men of Sll·
perior talent will not resort to their hails; and they are, therefore,
obliged to instruct an inferior class in an inferior munner; and thus
stamp the whole profession with inferiority in fact, and inferiority
in reputation, so far as their influence can reach. As a private practitioner, he cannot sympathize with such an enterprise, and of course
he will not I.Jc willing to bear the burden of its reputation. On the
contrary, even if he agrees with all the important principles and aims
of the Faculty, he would IJe tempted to repudiate entirely all connection ·with them, and refuse to be considered a member of the
same party. This is the view which will be taken generally by
talented and respectable physicians of liberal sentiments, and I can
assure you it is the view taken by many at present. They mny
sympathize with the leading ideas of medical reform, but if medical
reform is represented before the public by inferior schools and illiterate practitioners, th8y will hold themselves aloof from the whole
affair, IJecause they are not willing to lower their own standing.
On the other hand, in proportion as medical reform presents a
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bold, united front in a collegiate institution or institutions, that can
be respected by all, it will gather strength from every quarter-those
who secretly sympathize will gather courage to co-operate openly
-and large numbers of young men who have sufficient talent to
achieve a respectable standing, will feel that they ure not ashamed
to attend such a school, or belong to such a party, and thus it will
build up the profession to a high and honorable condition.
What I am telling you is self-evident truth; and yet these truths
have been too often overlooked among the friends of reform, an<l
there are still many who do not fully ~ppreciate the importance of
union in sustaining such enterprises as will elevate the profession.
Next to the College, medica l journals and medical text-books are
the most conspicuous representatives of the profession; and if these
are well sustained, they will become important and influential for
good; but if not, they will dwindle and lose their power. I have
not much faith in the public spirit or reformatory philanthropy of
one who does not sustain the publications devoted to his principles.
I have now shown you, gentlemen, I trust, that the profession is
to be elevated by pursuing the very opposite course of that which
has been pursued heretofore by its leaders. Almost unanimously
the great men of the profession have agreed in that policy which
I pronounce false, unwise, and, in this country, utterly impracticable. And even those of the collateral professions have appeared
to take the same view. When I conversed with one of the most
emintnt naturalists of Europe, who bears the palm of superiority
too in our own co\.mtry, his idea of elevating the character of the
medical profession consisted in giving physicians a most extensive
course of instruction (not in practical medicine, in clinics or pathology, or materia medica, which would really make them better
physicians,) but in the collateral sciences-in comparative anatomy,
geology, meteocology, paleontology, &c., all of which are strictly
und entirely collateral matters not intimateiy connected with practical ~edicine. ~n l!ke manner, gentlemen of learning insist that
a classical education is the one thmg needful-that Greek and Latin
will elevate the profession. And, again, another class who have
lost all confidence in practical medicine, merely because they have
never witnessed any good, successful practice~ turn in despair to
ch.emi~try, an_d. think that the profession can be elevated to a truly
scientific pos1t1on only by a very profound studv of chemistry,
which is the most barren conception of all, since ~hemistrv never
has been more than of slight collateral assistance to the ohysician
in his practice.
·
In view of all these barren and impracticable conceptions of the
true mode of ad~ancing medicine,. I feel astonished at the poverty
of the human mmd and the deficiency of common sense in reference to one of the most important questions to the welfare of·
mankind.
I have endeavored to show you that the profession must be elc-
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vated by taking directly the opposite course from that which has
qeen pu rsu<"d.
. ,
Not by Colleges, with proud, imposing architecture, whose lofty.
portals open only to enormous fees-not by Professors, eminent for
their learning and their volumino.us writings,. but nqt at ~11, eminent .
for practical skill-not by making physicians learned in .every thing.
which has no dir~ct ·relation to tile ,~ure,-0{.,thr,ir p.::i..tients-not by
teaching physiei<Vls:to pride,~th.e111s.ely~s up.oµ;a. heterogeneous 1\1ass ·
of learning, but to co.nsidei: it: '{ery. un.irnp91•tant whether they lose
more .. 01: less of tbeii·. patients .than other . practitioners-not by
teaching physicians ,to. den,oun~e jt as quac~e.ry to claim superior
sµccess in the .treatment qf .certain dis~ases--:-not,by confining the
profession .in the h:in~s of. the. we:;i.lthy qr pecu.niarjly indepepdent,
who. a.re .able .to· defy the .pi;ogress of public intelligence and <l is regard public ,-0pfojon-..-not \:Jy: kef?ping down young men and sho\vering at! honors upon old men who have no more ambition to gratify,
and whose Jwowledge is twenty years behind the timcs.....,-not by
fprming medical: conspiracies to degrade and crush every man who
depai;ts fron1 the cre.ed of the National Medical Association-not
by organizing ypung men into parties and tea.ching them to hate, to
insult and ~~ despise all who do not belong to their party-not by
ii;iducirig .young men under the influence of false representations to
tpke a public and solemn pledge to follow the teachings .of their
professors, -right or wrong, through all their lives, under the perialty
of forfeiting their diploma--not by any such devices Cilil the .profession be eJeyated and redeemed, but by a course diametm~ally
qpposite-by opening our college halls to every one who is willing
to devote himself faithfully to study, and by giving honors to those
~'ho gain attainments-by laying aside old, ignorant and incompet.ent. ,nen who are behind the times-by enabling young men to
Gome forward in the public concours or trial, and by dispb:ying their
ntto.jnments publicly, to win the position that they Jes. erve~by
te~cbing physicians that while it is important that they should acquire as tinished and extensive an education as possible, all these
qollateral subjects are insignificant in comparison w.ith the power
of healing the sick-by teaching that all the learning and personal
respectability possible cannot excuse the man who allows the half
of his patients in cholera to die, which has been authorized by the
leade.rs of the profession, nor can they excuse one who poisons the
constitution by mercurial salivation, or breaks down its strength
by. bleeding. We expect to elevate the profession by showing the
.proper treatment of disease in clinical practice, and demanding of
t!.Verv physician that h~ shall make it a point of hon9r to qure all
curable forrris. of disease:. \Ve cannot expect the profe.ssion to be
elevated by the ..cour~~ which has been pursued in this city, of drilling young men in t~e pr~ctice of a hospital~ '\vhich has general_ly
lost on~six.~h.9f q.ll 1ts.p:.itients, and which has bee.n aGcu~~d by its
own friends ~nd former physicians, of losiqg even 30. p~r ce~ t. vVe
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cannot expect to benefit the community Ly sendin.~ furth yn,a.g
men believing that such prnctice is respectable, or btlieving tb·1t
they can be tolerated in losing even the half of sixtP.en per cent.
No, gentlemen, 've must elevat~ the profos~ion far above the
dreary and dreadful mortality which has heretofore been considered
compatible with respectability.
This is the only true elevation-to elev:ite it from the ch::i.racter of
the Angel of Death to that of the Messenger of Divine Benevolence
-and believing that we have don this-ready to substantiate our
assertions by authentic stn.tistics-rea.dy to prove that out of 100,001)
patients treated on our national American Eclectic system: the
tc ·:al number of deaths would be, c rnn during the most disastrous
epid~mics, far les5 th:m 2,000,-while the standard of medical science heretofore has been so low, according to the statistics of
European Hospitals, that a loss of 10,000 lives out of the hundreJ
thous<rnd would have been considered respectable practice. Kno\vi:ig these facts-knowing o.ur strength--knowing th·;.t :h:s is th<~
true elevation of the profession, we go with ::-.n undmmtecl front
before the great supreme tribunal, .he common intelligPnce cf 1nankind, and demc:.nd thn t all medical systems shall be tried 11 r,on their
merits alone-shall be tested bv the amount of life wb~h they s;...ve
or destroy. This <lemn.nd the ·autocrats of medicine have refused
to admit. They decry medical stat:stics-they sturlio:Jsly coneP.al
the facts from their pupils and .from the world, and it is a remarkable fact that the public have never been informed th1t it is the legitimate mortality of the most prenlent disenses-nay more, th0
great majority of the medicill profes::>ion h:we little or no statisticri.l
information upon th-it subject.
But in lifting up the profession from its sad position to ti1r' hi<-~;.
ta1le-land which gives a mortality of from one to two per cenL. Wf·
<lo not believe that it is to rest ther~ as upon a permanent platfurni.
On the contrary, the great difierence hPtvveen ourselves :md our
predecessors is, that while the orthodox system dem~nds that its
followers shall adhere to a fixed position, subject to uut little chang1'
and that from high quarters, we on the other hand demand thett
every man shall keep on the march from improvement to improvement. We are as anxious that our pup:ls should attain a high position in the healing art, as others can be that their pupils should
adhere closely to the faith deli \·creel from the professor's desk, and
solemnly n.dopte<l in the public pledge of their graduntes.
The difference between our movement and all other movements
in the profession prior to this is, that while they were movements
to a certain end, satisfied to gain that end, and there repose compl:-icently, ours is a movement without an end-like the rollinrr of th(·
earth through its orbit in the solar system, or like the onw~rd progress of Humanity through endless ages.
In the natural indolence or dullness of the human mind, there is
great disposition to 1lag in this onw::.rd m1rch anu drop down per-
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manently at certam positions, sayir g this is the Eclectic system as
Dull and
narrow-minded persons \\·ill be ccntinu .lly saying this, but the great
streatn. l~f Eclectic progress l trust will go on, and those who dn
not leg1t1ma tely belong to thut stream may very well be cast ashore,
Iike floating driftwood deposited on Lhe mud banks and sand-bars of
the stream, where they prefer to lie or sink to the bottom, irnbedded
in darkness and rnud.
The trne scientific teacher is no :rntiquarian; he is an onwardlooking rmn; be live;; in the present and looks to the future. The
te··d1er of chemistry looks to t 11e latest .results of the re~eurches
of the present time and to the probable developments tlrntare about
coming forth. So the t.rne tc<lcher of progressive medicine looks
to the \'cry !ast results of clinical practice in the epidemics that are
no·w ra,·:iging the earth, and to the new doctrines and pr· ctice that
:up lJ~ginning to be establishe<l as an impro\'ement upor:. the past.
This is the course which has brought us to our present position,
·mJ has enal•led us to discard as usele~s, merc.:urv and the lancet, and
uLlicr re~ourc.:es that have neretoforc been r~onsidered the most imI ort.ant of all in the hea''.ng art; and I am r,roud to say that however fast or far we may advance, the vrtst army of the profession
i.:; fullo\vin!! on behind- tr~l\'eling in the same direction in which we
~1~n·c. led tl1e \vay-·-tho 11sunds a1~e nearer our footsteps than we may
irn;1gme.
They are reducing calomel to grain doses and smaller frn.ctionsftnding substitutes
ere they can for its use--discarding the lancet
;n 1·...,vers--pointing out the evils of tartar emetic-urging the cultivat:c n of the indigenous materia medica, nncl changing radically
lheir emire treatm"'nt of cholera and consumption. Thousands have
~lclopted similar v;e\VS of cholera to those by which we saved D5
per cent. in Cincinnati-the most successful treatment ever recorded abroad was upon the same principle snbstan tially as our
own-and ns to consumption, since the establishment of the
Brompton Hi .3pital in England, the old ideas have received a
death-blow, and I learn that a sirnilar institution 1m an ample scale
is a Lout tu be established at New York by leading physicians who
do not hesit~te to denounce the old practice in that disease as al.Jso!utelv barbarous.
Ti'1ere is no doubt that the whole medical \"I orld is in a state of
progress and re\'Olution, abandoning its old localities and thoughts
-abandoning them e\'en from despair, from diS,Q'USt and from skep·
ticism-uni\ersal skepticism in medicine. Hyclropathy and Homcropa thy are leading men on :nvay from their old idols; und if I :irn
cr>rrectly inf1mned, the medical colleges of the Cnited States IJegin
to foe! the eifrcts--th€ numfwr of pupils \Vhid1 was dimiminished
last year, is said to be nrntt.rially diminished also the present season;
it is evident we are at the beginning of n grellt revolution.
But let i~ b~ borne in m:n<l that the great rcrnl11tion:iry doctrine

I understand it now, and this routine must be adhered to.
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-the Protestnnt doctrine that every man has the right of private
judgment in medicine, and that progress is the duty of all, is the
outgrowth of our own soil, is an American thought first introduced
in the action of the American Eclectic party, and although other
parties may, like the nations of Europe, catch some portion of this
spirit, and raise a wandering feeble cry for progress, reform and
Eclecticism, the moral power of this revolution lies with us, and I
trust we shall continue to be tv all other medical parties, and individuals struggling for fref'dom and progress, like the American
Hepublic before to the nations of Europe, a vast and blazing tire,
from which they may gather brands to light the torch of liberty,
and raise the fires of revolution at home.

